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opportunity to earn cash while helping others.
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Phone: 224-1973
165 E. Helena St.
Dayton, OH 45404
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Need Money For Colle2e?

Local Manufacturing Company now accepting
applications for FULL or PART TIME positions.

***Flexible Hours!***

Great for school schedule!
Starting Pay: $7.00/hr +

(based on skill and experience)

On-the-job Uocational Training

Looking for positive, team-oriented
·n
people for a variety of positions · ~- ..
our state-of-the-art facility.
VH~~g
•

Thursday, April 19

Diversity Week: Disability
Awareness Day.
Blind Change Count in
the Student Union Atrium, 11
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
"Correct Etiquette to
Students with Disabilities,"

Ali Industries is a drug and smoke free facility!
Friendly, Multi-cultural environment

Come Home to
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY

LIKE CAMPUSthis Summer!

Let the Lake Campus help you maximize your
summer . ... At the Lake Campus, you can:
Pick up Gen. Eds or Prereqs, transfer them back to
your school, and be on easy street in the Fall! (Tell your
friends that you spent the summer on the lake!)
To register, we require one short application, which you
can obtain by calling 1-800-237-1477. Write on the application
that you are applying in response to this ad, and we'll waive your
application fee! Tuition is $100 per credit hour.
Summer Terms •A• and •cu begin June 11 , "8" Term begins July 16.

Welcome to ...

WRiGHT STATE UNIVERSITY-LAKE CAMPUS

12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m.
Wheelchair Basketball in
the Student Union Gym at 6
p.m.
Residential Community
Association meeting at 4 p.m.
in W025 Student Union.
Public lecture: "Women
Building Peace: From the
Village Council to the Negotiating Table Campaign," 4 p.m.
in 163A and B Student Union.
Student Government
meeting at 6 p.m. in E156A
and B Student Union.

Friday, April 20

Lil' Sibs' Weekend begins
U.S. Navy flight simulator,
free rides, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
parking lot 17, adjacent to the
Russ Engineering Center.
"Quest for Community: A
Call to Action," a diversity
conference and fair, 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. in the Student
Union. To register, call
Damien Chaffin at 775-5512.
UAB Movie: Half Baked,
at 8 p.m. Student Union
Upper Hearth Lounge.

Saturday, April
Lil' Sibs' Weekend

ii&.
•

Monday, April 23

.
Poetry reading in 441
Paul Laurence Dunbar Library •
from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. featuring Dr. Herb Martin from the
University of Dayton.
Asian Heritage Month:
"Coloring Outside the Lines:
Partnering for Culturally
Competent Care," discussion
at 4 p.m. in E154 Student
Union.
"Wright Word," in 100 Oak
lounge at 6 p.m.
UAB's WWF Wrestling
Night, from 9 to 11 p.m. in the
Rathskellar.

Tuesday, April 24

"Mini Med School" begins,
every Tuesday from 7 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. in the Fredrick
White Health Center. Call
x2582 to register.
Asian Heritage Month:
Story Hour with Asian Americans, in 067 Allyn Hall, noon
to 1 p.m.

CAMPUS CRIME

I

pply in person at: Ali Industries, Inc.
611 Yellow Springs-Fairfield Road, Fairborn
(Just off 1-675 at the State Route 235 exit)

7600 State Route 703
Celina, Ohio 45822-2952

Diversity Week: Sexual
Orientation Awareness Day
"Dispelling the Myths: A
Realistic Look at Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and
Transgender Students at
WSU," in E156 Student Union
at 6 p.m.
Lambda Union meeting at
7p.m.
UAB Band: The
Jackalopes with Burning Veda
and Shadyside at 8 p.m. in
the Rathskellar.
Asian Heritage Month:
Film: The Jew in the Lotus,
3:30 p.m."to 5:00 p.m. in
E154 Student Union.
Panhellenic Council
meeting at 10 p.m. in E1578
Student Union.

Arson/Related Offenses

April 7: Criminal damaging was reported from Jacob
Hall.
April 10: Criminal damaging was reported from the
Brehm laboratory.
April 11 : Criminal damaging was reported from parking
lot seven.
April 11: Criminal damaging to a car was report~d from
parking lot seven.

Assault

March 30: Attempt to
commit a crime was reported
from Fawcett Hall.

Drug Offenses

,

April 7: Drug abuse was
reported outside Hawthorn
Hall.

Larceny-Theft

April 6: A Kettering
resident reported a theft from
the Student Union.
April 8: A Dayton resident
reported a theft from the Paul
Laurence Dunbar Library.
April 11 : A Springfield
resident reported a theft from
the Russ Engineering Center.
April 11: A Fairborn
resident reported a theft from
a car in parking lot seven.
April 12: A Beavercreek
resident reported a theft from

_
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Cedar Hall.
April 12: A Beavercreek
resident reported a theft from
Maple Hall.

Liquor Offenses

April 7: Underage consumption was reported from
Hamilton Hall.

Offense Against Public
Peace

April 10: Disorderly
conductwasreportedinthe
Student Union.

Traffic

April 8: Driving under the
influence was reported from
parking lot 1O.

•
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The Campus Beat. Ears to the Ground.

nvironmental.Health and Safety
• response questioned
Environmenta l Health and
Safety sent two people down
to the lab. The EHS crew
then put a note on the
Reports show that
cabinet where it was loWright State's Environmencated, not the hood system
tal Health and Safety (EHS)
as originally reported,
knew about the March 28
stating that it would be
chemical spill in Gelman
cleaned in the morning,
roughly two and a half
after a chemist told them
hours before the Fairborn
there was no ongoing
Fire Department responded.
chemical reaction.
According to Jarrell
Another maintenance
Hagan, director of EHS,
worker noticed it that night
maintenance workers called
and contacted Public Safety.
them at about 4:45 p.m.
Public Safety then called the
reporting a broken conFairborn Fire Department
tainer of aluminum chloride. and had the mess cleaned
up.
"We do that
occasionally,"
said Hagen.
"We'll button it
up and come
back later.
Sometimes, if
we have something like
mercury spill
late in the day,
we'll hold off
until we have
more light. It
was only a
small quantity,
and no one was
at risk."
"That's not
the way I would
handle it," said
Robin Oldfield,

.
By Josh Sweigart
Staff Writer

•

•

Fire, alarms in
Russ ·and Rike

Rike Hall last Thursday
Fire alarms in Russ
afternoon, around 3:30 p.m.,
Engineering Center were
after someone discarded a
activated on Tuesday, April
into the mulch bed
cigarette
and
IO around 7 p.m.,
near the building. Because
students evacuated to the
it was a windy, dry day, the
ground floor of the buildmulch caught fire, and the
Although there
ing.
Fairborn City Fire Depart, s no fire, according to
ment was called to extinn Smith, maintenance
c •nter supervisor for Wright guish the blaze. It was n ot
considered a threat to the
State's physical plant,
building or the occupants,
lightning struck near the
so fire alarms did not go
building setting off the fire
In the future, the
off.
was
panel
The
alarm panel.
grounds team plans to keep
fixed and classes resumed
all mulch and grass beds
after 20 minutes.
A fire did break out near moist on dry, windy days.

director of Environmenta l
Safety at the University of
Dayton. "It definitely should
have been clea~ed up right."
A hypothesis for the
cause o~ t~e spill, provided
by Vladimu _Katovic, professor of chemistry at WSU,
was that the bottle cracked
from the volume of the
liquid expanding due to _the
heat. The released chemicals
combined in the air with
amm~nia vap~rsfrom a florr
cleanmg solut10_n and
b_ecame am~omum chlonde. Katovic tested the
chemical residue and found
ammonium chloride.
According to material
safety data sheets both
aluminum chloride and
ammonium chloride can
cause irritation to the
respiratory tract, including
coughing and shortness of
breath. The data recommends keeping the chemicals in local and/or general
exhaust systems.
Cleanup procedures call
for ventilating the area of
the exposure, sweeping up
and containerizing the
substance for reclamation
or disposal.
"Ammonia causes a
cough reflex, so our procedure calls for isolating the
scene and making sure no
one is in the area," said

Vapors were reported leaking from these containers prior
to the March 28 chemical explosive reaction in Gelman
Hall.

Oldfield.
Hagan responds that the
quantities involved were
only small research
amounts, not large industrial amounts. "I have no
objection to what my people
did," said Hagan.
According to Jerry King,
the maintenance supervisor
who reported the spill, the
incident would have been

avoided if EHS had cleaned
up immediately. "I was
concerned because the
building was full of people,"
said King. "If there wasn't a
problem, why couldn't they
at least have told us?"
"There are some things
we might have done differently," said Hagan, "but
there was no physical
hazard to anybody."
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Model United Nations team returns victorious

By Josh Sweigart
Staff Writer

The members of Wright
State's Model United Nations
team returned home from
New York City on April 15
\vith awards and new experiences under their belts. The
team concluded their
week.long conference \Vith
awards for outstanding
position paper, outstanding
delegation and distinguished
delegation.
"It was great. It was a lot
of long days of fun and hard
work," said Brittan) Stewart, a
political science major.
Out of the approximate
209 colleges and universities
that attended, 10 received ,
awards for outstanding
position paper and distinguished delegation, and five
outstanding delegation
awards were given.
The WSU team, which
represented the United States
and Bosnia-Herzegovina this
year, found their experience
different from previous years,

according to Dornia
Schlagheck, the team's
advisor. "One of the observations made by man) students
was the alienation of the U.S.
and the international community because we are so
powerful, wealthy and
demanding," said Schlagheck.
The United States carries
extra weight because they are
on the security council which
includes the few countries
with veto authority, "...but in
some committees, we are just
one vote in 209," said
Schlagheck.
The team did not have a
hard time adapting though,
according to Stewart. "We
worked so hard all year that .S
when we went, we knew we o
were prepared," said Stewart. f
The highlight of the trip, ~
accordi~g to the de~egates,
was haVIng the closmg
ceremony in the general hall
of the United Nations building.
"It was kind of overwhelming at first," said Dawn
Saunders, a political science

•
WSU President Dr. Kim Goldenberg greets the Wright State Model UN team in New York.

and mass communications
major. Saunders had a fear of
public speaking. "But I
thought if I can make it
through this, I can make it
through anything·," she said

after speaking in front of a
three hundred person
committee.
Interviews for next year's
Model United Nations team
begin in the fall. The team

will have a display table at
Fall Fest in september.
"Wright State carries a proud
tradition rat the conference],
which can be a heavy burden," said Schlagheck.

Quest for Community:
ACall to Action

•

A confere nee to showcase
efforts to enhance diversity at
Wright State University

Friday, Apr-ii 20

8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Student Union Multipurpose Room
For more information, call

775-5512

•

-First diversity Pizza delivery dwiiiiACii°li011
eek on campus campus
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Individually unique,
• together complete

•

•

By Jessica Donham
Staff Writer

Pizza deliverers have
had some difficulties in
delivering to the Village
Apartments on Wright
State's campus. However,
they have reported no
problems with the rest of
the campus.
Reportedly, no parking
tickets have been issued to
the deliverers reportedly,
but Wright State's Public
Safety has taken alternative
action. "We've had PublicSafety give us a few verbal
warnings about where our
drivers leave their cars at
the Village. There isn't a
loading zone, like in the
Woods, and that makes it
difficult to find a place to
park," said Brad Wells, Papa
John's manager.
When local pizza businesses or the Rathskellar
deliver to campus residents
the deliverer parks closely
to the building's door and
uses the call box to contact
the person who purchased
food. Some building do not
have loading areas or

Kim Goldenberg, president of
Wright State. "There is
something for everyone. It
be a fun and busy week,"
will
In the midst of the
senior B.J. Missick,
said
Cincinnati riots and racial
director of minority affairs
unrest, Wright State is doing
for Student Government.
something peaceful to
Representatives from
celebrate differences. Inforstudent groups, such
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song with campus religious
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300 S. CENTRAL AVE.
awareness. Diversity week
FAIRBORN, OHIO
will come to a close with the
"Quest for Community A
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Delivery parking spaces or temporary loading zones are
not designated for each campus building, so often
times, deliverers must double park or block a fire lane.

designated parking spaces
for deliveries, so the driver
must double park, park in a
fire lane, or block a disabled

0.

parking space.
According to David
Finnie, associate director of

See "Pizza" p. 7

FIVE

FIEEWIICS
With purchase of 12 Buffo!o wings.
Nol valid w:n, orrt ott1er ccupon or df~r

Not valid on T11 e!>doys One per perwr· per visi•.
Offer Expires April 31, 2001
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Sir1iriSlilential/vice presidential
·

candidates announce campaign platforms.

By Jessica Donham
Staff Writer

The Student Government
president and vice president
candidates are in the midst of
campaigning against each other
for the 2001 election The
candidates set goals and
intiatives,for the upcoming
school year. Bection debates
will be held April 23 in the
Student Union Atrium, allowing
the candidates to discuss issues
of concern Bections will be
held in the Hangar

Neal Duiker/
Art Williams Jr.

Presidential
candidate:
Neal Duiker,

- Sophomore, political
science major
- Residential Commu
nity Association,
director of program
ming, 2000
- Model UN team
member, 2000present
- Student Government
director of academic
affairs, 2000-present

-

·-

-

-Academic calendar
change- Adjustments
would be made so
students can start fall
quarter earlier and
then finish prior to
thanksgiving.
-Event policies- Trying
to clear up social event
policies so they are
concise. Duiker and
Williams are aiming for
a more "student
friendly policy."
-Academic petitions- The
candidates want to
change the academic
petitions guidelines so
students who change
majors can have
previous majors'
classes removed from
their transcript.
-SOBC/SFC reform- They
see a need to revise
guidelines to allow a
more diverse group of
students to make the
student organization

-Junior, majoring in

$8.50 per hour as a Package Handler!
Earn $8.SO an hour to start!
Tuition Assistance available after 30 days!
Weekends off!
Work up to 26 hours per week!
1 Early morning or evening shift available!
Advancement Opportunities available!
Must be 18 years old to apply!
Apply in person or visit our web site:
M-F, 8-4pm
FedEx Ground
7920 Center Point-70Blvd.
Huber Heights, Ohio 45424
{937) 236-6774
www.fedex.com
EOE/AA

e

efor

Penske Truck Rental is offering the students of
Wright State a

10%
DISCOUNT

•Froe \lllimited Mi
•New, cl

top,m.,i

funding decisions.
-Minority Affairs
Council- They intend
to keep the SG position
of Minority Affairs
director, and open a
council for all
minorities.

Germain Martin/
Eric Peebles .
,

Duiker/Wiliam s goals: Presidential

Vice presidential
candidate:
Art Williams, Jr,

Rt:nt I tr ck from Pauke • d 1et • 10% d' at ~e time d •
you DtJt · or e-way reeta.L

business marketing
SG Raj Soin College of
Business senator,
2000-present
Raj Soin College of
Business Council
president
present VISIONS
mentor, two years
Marking Club
representative to the
former Inter-Club
Council

eon ON:-Wl'J rmals
'ned models, All Si.z.es.

•AIC and aimmaric trammi ioo

.Coovenient ~-to-coast locatioos.

•Road service, aroond the clock, 7days aweek
&. 't.., IUflil du let lftilUltt. lamt J<1l"f

Must present this ad and your student 1.D. to receive the discount

- Junior, mathematics
major
- National Society of Black
Engineers
member, 1997-2000,
academic chair, 1998
- Department of
mathematics research
assistant, June 2000present

Vice presidential
candidate:
Eric Peebles,

-Sophomore, political
science major
-Governors Appointment
to "Nice to Meet You"
Diplomatic Program,
American Youth in
Vienna, Austria, 1995
-Youth Leadership
Development
Conference, National
Council on Disability,
Washington, D.C., 1997
-Youth Advisory Council,
2nd annual youth
leadership conference,
,. national conference
planning committee
Washington, D.C., 1~8
-Youth Leadership
Council, 3rd annual youth
leadership conference,
national conference
planning committee,
Alexandria, VA, 1999
- National Council on
Disabilities Youth
Advisory Committee,
Washington, D.C., 2000 to
present
- WWSUradio sports
director, 2000-present

Martin/Peeble s goals:

tnicktoloyl

937-277-7003
1-800-222-0277

candidate:
Germaine Martin,

Truck Rtntal

-To more effectively
integrate the commuter
population into the
general student body.

•

-To alleviate parking
congestion in student
lots at the university.
-To ensure the Commuter
Association remains a
permanent voice in the
WSU community.
-To allow students to
obtain higher quality
products using campus
currency at rates lower
than those charged at
campus vendors.

Chris Meyers
Ryan Pearson
Presidential
candidate:
Chris Myers,

-Sophomore, business
management major
-Founding member of
University College
·Council, 2000
-Student Government
residential senator,
2000-present

•

Vice presidential
candidate:
Ryan Pearson,

-Sophomore, history
education major
-Senior patrol leader in
Boy Scouts
-Section leader in high
school choir

Myers/Pearso n goals:

-Improve parking, by
pushing the parking
garage project through,
without increasing the
parking pass cost.
-Food Service - lower
prices and better
quality.
-Follow through with the
new recreation and
wellness facility.
-Work with Ohio Council
of Student Governments
to keep the tuition cap
and increase state
funding for public
universities.
-Continue the on-line
course evaluation
project so students can
review a course and
teacher before they
register for a particular
course.

•

f:

Lil' Sibs' weekend
•

•

•

By Jessica Donham

Staff Writer

The Wright State
Univers ity Residen tial
Commu nity Associa tion is
sponsor ing the fourth
annual Lil' Sibs' Weeken d.
"Each year, the event
has grown. We are expecting around 3 00 people to
attend," said Amanda
McConn ell, Residen tial
Commu nity Associa tion
co-direc tor of program ming.
The event begins
Friday, April 20 in the
Student Union. All guests
will check-in and get
tickets for the prize
raffle.
Followi ng registra tion,
there will be open recreation in the Student Union
from 7:30 p.m. to 10:30
p.m. Indoor swimmi ng,
racquet ball, billiard s and
video games are the
activitie s planned . There
will be an ice cream
sundae bar.
Wheelch air basketb all
will be held in the Student
Union from 7:30 p.m. to 9
p.m. Student s can have
their picture taken with
their sibling( s) and design
a picture frame for it at
"Crafty Crafts" in the
Student Union Atrium.
The activitie s continu e
Saturda y with "Clues in
the U," sponsor ed by the
Village Commu nity Governmen t from 11 a.m. to
12 p.m. Student s and
their guests will scour the
Student Union for clues to
collect specific items.
Prizes will be awarded to
the winners accordi ng to

age group and time completed.
The Wacky Sibs' Olympics will be held from 2
p.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Woods Commu nity. Students and their siblings
will particip ate in obstacle
courses , water balloon
tosses, relays and other
compet itions.
The "Lil' Sibs" may
dunk their older brother
or sister in the dunking
tank if they win one of the
Wacky Olympic events.
The Nationa l Residence Hall Honora ry will
be involve d by sponsor ing
a cookou t followin g the
Wacky Olympic s in the
Woods Commu nity from 5
p.m. to 7 p.m.
The highligh t of Lil
Sibs' Weeken d is the
Center of Science and
Industr y's (COSI) presentation. COSI is offering a
special chemist ry program
with five hands-o n activities afterwa rds. It will be
held in the Student Union
Atrium from 7 p.m. to 1 O
p.m. Saturda y.
The final event for the
weeken d is the "Pajama Jammy- Jam," which will be
held on Sunday from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Unusua l
breakfa st foods, a carnival, karaoke , sumo wrestling, and jousting _ are
featured in addition to the
dance.
The cost for the weekend is $10 per sibling and
$5 for Wright State students. Contact the Residential Commu nity Association for more informa tion at 775-556 9.
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"Pizza" continued
Public Safety, delivere rs
should not worry about the
possibil ity of being ticketed
as long as they follow the
rules.
"If the person blocks
cars in or parks in a handicap spot, they will receive a
ticket," said Finnie
It [ticketing ] really has
not been an issue. They are
only there a couple of
minutes , so it is not a
problem ," Finnie added.
Both Donatos and
RETIREMENT

l~SURAN CE

Domino s stated they did
not have trouble deliverin g
to campus housing .
"A large portion of our
business is Wright State
students . I don't ever see us
not deliverin g there," said
an anonym ous Donatos
employe e.
Students can be assured
Papa John's delivers to on
campus location s. "We [Papa
Johns] do a lot of busines s
at Wright State, and plan on
continui ng to serve there,"
said Wells.

MUTUAL FUNDS

Packing a

FVN ~::U
-The Guar dian- --

TRUST SERVICES

TUITION FINANCING

Why is TIAA-CREF the
#1 choice nationwide?
The TIAA-CREF
Advantage.
Year in and year out, employees at education and
research institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF.

And for good reasons:
• Easy diversification among a range of expertly
managed funds
• A solid history of performance and exceptional
personal service
• A strong commitment to low expenses
• Plus, a fuH range of flexible retirement income options

•

The Guardian 7

For decades, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff
at over 10,000 campuses across the country invest forand enjoy-successful retirements.

Low Expenses
Customized
Payment Options
Expert Guidance·

Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple.
Go with the leader: TIAA-CREF.

•

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it·

1.80 0.84 2.27 76
www .tiaa -cref .org

. Read them carefully before 'JOO
For more complete information on our securities products, caff 1.800.842.2733, ext. 5509, for prospectuses
distribute securities products.
tnc.
Setvices,
Investors
Personal
Teache,s
and
Inc.
Secvices,
Institutional
mvest. • TIAA-CREF Individual and
Co., New York, NY issue insurance and
• Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association {TJAA), New Yonc, NY and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance
insured,, may lose value~ are
annuities. • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FS8 provides trust Sffiices. • Investment products are-not FOIC
New Yorlc, NY 01/02
Fund,
Equities
Retirement
College
As5odationnot bank guaranteed. 0 2001 Teachers Insurance and Annuity
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Opinion
Diversity week at Wright State •
But what does diversity truly mean at WSU?

Commentary Here we are celebrating
"Diversity Week," and there
by
Don Bruce doesn't appear to be a
common understanding of
what it means to be diverse.
I tend to lean toward
Nguyen's version. Let us
begin by agreeing that
Recently, I have been diversity is inclusiveness and
sensitivity.
talking with my English
Since we are in the midst
102 students about
becoming an "authority" of Diversity v eek, it seems
natural to vvonder, what are
on whatever topic that
you have chosen to write. we doing at Wright State
University to foster this
So, when I began
thinking about diversity, sense of inclusiveness and
I decided to take my own sensitivity toward others
beliefs, race, and national
advice and consult
origin?
who
campus
people on
Quite a bit actually.
would know about
There are numerous
diversity.
I spoke with various organizations on campus
organizations and offices which attempt to cultivate
just that sense of community
on campus and asked
amongst WSU students. And
each of them what
those in charge tend to
them.
to
meant
diversity
Answers ranged from believe that it is diversity
that WSU students need
the pragmatic to the
most.
poetic, such as, my
Books and studies are
favorite, which came
but as Kevin
wonderful,
from the director of the
of the
President
the
Banks,
Asian Hispanic Native
on
Union
Student
Black
American Center, Mai
campus put it, "The only way
Nguyen, who said,
to make it in the US is to
"Diversity is inclusivework with other cultures."
ness and sensitivity to
It is imperative, as the
rich ethnic, racial,
world gets smaller thanks to
gender, and religious
technology, that members of
differences."
communities
professional
What I learned from
in interwell-versed
become
all the answers was that
relations.
cultural
same
the
no one had
WSU is a perfect place to
definition of diversity.

begin an inter-cultural
education. When I spoke with
the director of Undergrad
Admissions, Cathy Davis, she
told me that the main
diversity we have is rural vs.
suburban vs. inner-city.
This demonstrates the
wide range of students that
WSU pulls from Cleveland,
Columbus, Cincinnati, and of
course the surrounding
Dayton area.
Wright State actively
recruits underrepresented
students, which according to
federal guidelines are Asian,
Hispanic, African-American,
and Native-American students, through programs
such as weekend orientations
for African-American students, which give them a feel
of what it will be like to be
an African-American student
on a majority white campus.
WSU also offers financial
aid such as the Paul
Lawrence Dunbar scholarship, which is targeted
directly to African-Americans
and the C. J. Mclin scholarship, which is offered to all
underrepresented students.
WSU also provides an
Affirmative Action office.
These offices became federally mandated in 1972, but
WSU opened their office a
full two years prior to that
mandate, in 1970, according
to the director of Affirmative
Action, Juanita WehrleEinhorn.
Since its inception, the
Affirmative Action office
has endeavored to ensure
that all civil rights legislation is enforced on campus regardless of a
person's race, national
origin, religion, gender, or
sexual orientation.
WSU funding also
allows for the existence of
organizations such as the
Black Student Union,
Lambda Union, and the
AHNA Center, as well as
others.
These organizations
provide not only a safehaven for students to feel
comfortable in but also
help to inform the entire
campus about the diversity that surrounds us all.
The Black Student
Union grew out of a need,
in the 60s, to protect the

rights of African-Americans
at WSU, according to Banks.
Its mission now is to
accommodate and improve
the experience of AfricanAmerican students and to
inform the rest of the campus about the AfricanAmerican community.
Lambda Union offers
support to the homosexual
community on campus and

"...the world is
not predominately white or
predominately
Christian."Juanita WehrleEinhorn
attempts to educate students
through conferences and
other campus activities.
AHNA serves everyone
according to Nguyen. It is a
focal point for students who
have common heritages, but
it is also an intellectual
resource where any student
developing a report or
presentation on international
issues can find and borrow
sources such as books,
cultural dolls, mementos,
and maps to use in their
projects.
Some students at this
primarily white college voice
their concerns about all this
focus on racial minorities.
What about us white students, they ask?
Wehrle-Einhorn said it
best when she said, "White
students have so much to
gain from interaction. The
world is not predominately
white or predominately
Christian."
No the world is not like
Dayton, Ohio.
If you plan on being a
member of this new global
community that is being
born as we speak, you may
want to take the time to get
to know the people who look
different from you, dress
different from you and will
soon b working alongside of
you.
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CAMPU S SHUTT LE SCHED ULES 2000 - 2001
MON. - THURS. UNTIL 10:05PM / FRI. UNTIL 6:05PM

ROUTE 1
7:30
7:40
7:50
8:00
8:10
8:20
8:30
8:40
8:50
9:00
9:10
9:20
9:30
9:40
9:50
10:00
10:10
10:20
10:30
10:40
10:50
11 :00
11 :10
11 :20
11 :40
12:00

LOT20

12:20

12:30
12:50

7:35
7:45
7:55
8:05
8:15
8:25
8:35
8:45
8:55
9:05
9:15
9:25
9:35
9:45
9:55
10:05
10:15
10:25
10:35
10:45
10:55
11 :05
11 :15
11 :25
11 :45
12:05

1 :10
1 :30
1:40
1:50
2:00
2:10
2:20
2:30
2:40
2:50
3:00
3:10
3:30
3:50
4:10
4:30
4:50

5:10

5:30
5:50

7:10
7:30
7:50
8:30
8:30

ROUTE 2
HALL/ SU

7:15
8:00
8:45
9:30
10:15
11 :00
11 :45
12:30
1 :15
2:00
2:45
3:30
4:15

5:00

5:45
6:30

LANE

7:20
8:05
8:50
9:35
10:20
11:05
11:50
12:35
1 :20
2:05
2:50
3:35
4:20
5:05
5:50
6:35

PARK

7:25
8:10
8:55
9:40
10:25
11 :10
11:55
12:40
1 :25
2: 0
2:55
3:40
4:25
5:.10
5:55
6:40

HALL/ SU LANE
2:05
2:00

PARK
2:10

5:55

7:15
7:35
7:55
8:20
8:35

8 :55

9:15
9:35
9:55

7:30
8:15

9:00

9:45
10:30
11 :15

12:00

12:45
1 :30
2:15
3:00
3:45
4:30
5:15
6:00

6:45

MILLETT

7:35
8:20

7:40
8:25
9:10

PINE HALL

9:05

VILLAGE
2:15
3:15
4:15

10:40
11 :25
12:10
12:55
1:40
2:25
3:10
3:55
4:40
5:25
6:10
6:55

3:05

3:50
4:35
5:20

6:05

6:50

2:05
2:15
2:25
2:35
2:45
2:55
3:05
3:15
3:25
3:45
4:05
4:25
4:45
5:05
5:25
5:45
6:05
******
7:25
7:45
8:10
8:25
8:45
9:05
9:25
9:45
10:05

******
******

3:15
4:00
4:45
5:30
6:15

MCLlN

GYM

WOODS

3:10
3:05
3:00
4:10
4:05
4:00
******
******
******
******
6:45
6:40
6:35
6:30
6:25
7:45
7:40
7:35
7:30
7:25
8:45*
8:40*
8:35*
8:30*
8:25*
RUNS
THESE
*DROP OFF ONLV -- NO PICKUPS FOR

MEIJER
2:25

3:25
4:25

6:50

7:50
9:00

OFFICE

DEPOT

2:35
3:35
4:35

******

7:00
8:00
9:15

•

•

7:50
8:35
9:20
10:05
10:50
11 :35
12:20
1:05
1:50
2:35
3:20
4:05
4:50
5:35
6:20

SATURD AYS O N LY

PINE HALL
2:20
3:20
4:20

HALL

LOT20

9:55

9:50
10:35
11 :20
12:05
12:50
1:35
2:20

1 :25

1 :45
1 :55

FRIDAY UNTIL 6:55 PM

WOODS

ROUTE 3
HAM L TON FOREST COLLEGE

5:15
5:35

MONDA Y -

YJLLAGE

7:45
7:55
8:05
8:15
8:25
8:35
8:45
8:55
9:05
9:15
9:25
9:35
9:45
9:55
10:05
10:15
10:25
10:35
10:45
10:55
11 :05
11 :15
11 :25
11:35
11 :55
12:15
12:35
12:45
1:05

1 :35
1 :45
1:55
2:05
2:15
2:25
2:35
2:45
2:55
3:05
3:15
3:35
3:55
4:15
4:35
4:55

2:35
12:55

9:30
9:50

HAMILTO N FOREST COLLEGE

1 :15

2 :25

8 : 50
9:10

MCLIN GYM

MILLETT

MALL

EOOD CT
2:50
3:50
4:50

7:15

8:15

9:30

D DURING FINALS WEEK.
ONLY WHILE CLASSES ARE IN SESSION A
SHUTTLE S RU
HOLIDAYS .
RVED
ITY-OBSE
UNIVERS
OR
NO SHUTTLE DURING BREAKS
LE.
ACCESSIB
AIR
ALL SHUTTLE S ARE WHEELCH
NO CHARGE FOR ROUTES 1 OR 2.
$1 CHARGE EACH WAY FOR ROUTE 3 (EXACT CHANGE PLEASE).
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Scene
WSU alumnus provides artistic
support for young artists in Dayton
Visual Arts. Musi.c. Film. Theatre.

•

~ine arts}I
By Michael
Altvater
Staff Writer

Color pours into the
streets through the display
glass of the gallery. The walls
are plastered with the work of
the youth of Dayton. Bright
primaries penetrate every
square inch of the building.
This scene could have
only been created by the
young artists who participate
in the classes and events of
the Kl 2 Gallery for Young
People, which was founded by
Wright State alumnus Jerri
Stanard. Her gallery provides
a creative haven for young
artists to work in an educational setting.
, Through the variety of
programs that the organization offers, the Kl 2 Gallery
for Young People services
approximately 15,000 chil-

dren per year. Along with the
after-school programs,
Saturday workshops and a
Summer Art Camp, the
gallery coordinates community outreach festivals.
Some artists actually put
their talents to work by
selling their pieces. Recently,
the Regional Transit Authority (RTA) purchased eight
pieces from the gallery at a
cost of $800 each. The artists
themselves received a 50
percent commission. Kl 2 also
participated in a city beautification project, painting
murals around the downtown
Shuster Center.
According to Executive
Director Jerri Stanard, commissions are important for
young artists.

Commentary
by Leslie
Benson
A&E Editor

Joan Jett, Aretha Franklin,
Tina Turner and Reba
McEntire, to name a few.
Women like Pat Benatar, P.J.
Harvey, Ani Difranco, Lauryn
Hill and Fiona Apple continue
to rock. We have to respect
women in music just as we do
their male counterparts.
However, the mass media,
including television and
movies, has exploited the
females-in-musk theme. Just
check out the new release,
''Josie and the Pussycats." It's
no wonder that more local
females aren't picking up
guitars and drumsticks and
preparing to wail in front of a
would-be supportive audience.
According to Heather
Newkirk, vocalist and
keyboardist of local band
Shesus, "It's a general consensus across the country that
there are fewer female
musicians. There's a stigmatism to being a girl in rock.
They think we're wild. It has a
lot to do with how girls are
raised and how some guys
think that we're supposed to
be quiet and behave."
Michelle Bodine, vocalist
and guitarist of Shesus,
agreed. "It's just something
that not a lot of girls are
doing. More girls are involved
in music in junior high and
high school, but they just
don't choose to pursue it as a

"By reaping financial
benefits from their artwork, it
shows [them] that their
creative talents are· being
appreciated," said Stanard.
Stanard believes that the
students might be reaping
more valuable, unseen
benefits.
"We've seen changes in
the attitudes of a lot of
students," Stanard said. ·
As the students participate in the program they
witness certain attitudes
soften and the acceptance of
constructive criticism. ·
"What we are doing is
creating an environment of
excellence," Stanard said.
"[We] encourage students to
move beyond what they are
doing here."
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WSU alumnus Jerri Stanard founded the K12 Gallery.

The Community Outreach
program also aids the students involved.
"They learn to give back,"
Stanard added.
The Kl2 Gallery for

ICL.

Young People is located at
504 East Third Street in
Dayton.
For more information,
contact the gallery at (93 7)
461-514?.

• I{groove} IUnnerving trend: local music needs more diversity

.

If you attend nearly any
concert by a local band these
days you may notice an
unnerving trend. The music
all sounds alike, and a greater
percentage of the musicians
on stage are male.
Instead of listening to the
antics of culturally diverse
musicians or creative, musical
females, Dayton audiences
tend to flock to shows
revolving around male
dominated punk, rock or emo
bands.
Unfortunately, the
majority of females at local
concerts are seated in the
audience supporting male
musicians, rather than
showing off their own talents.
Where did this trend begin?
~ hasn't it changed? We've
~ through women's
suffrage and have integrated
women into the previously
male workplace. Now, why
hasn't our local music scene
caught up with the times?
Who ever said women
can't rock? Just look at the
strong female music icons of
the last century: Joan Baez,
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career."
If ·more women in our
area gained the confidence to
start a band and roll with it,
women would not be the
minority in the music s~ene
any longer. Rather, they
would join the ranks of such
bold female pioneers as the
musicians Jayne Sachs, rhe,
Shesus, Real Lulu, Salvador
Deli, Irish Leo, Burning Veda
and Amor.
Dayton and its surrounding areas are splattered with
various genres of music everything from rap, R&B,
Afro-Cuban, blues, funk, folk,
rockabilly, surf-rock, pop,
Christian, Glam, Goth/
industrial, punk, pop-punk,
hardcore, emo and regular
old rock-n-roll. However, the
selections of such bands run
slim in our city.
Dayton crowds include a

majority of college aged
individuals who seem to
support more punk, rock and
emo bands rather than
culturally diverse musicians.
You would think that
with such arr international
range of students and families in this town that people
would be more open to
various styles of live music.
Unfortunately, talented bands
outside of the punk, rock and
emo spectrum tend to receive
poor feedback from local
audiences.
For instance, after
Sedation Generation released
their debut album, "Generation Landslide," a clever mix
of Guns-n-Roses and New
York Dolls Glam-punk, the
band was forced out of the
limelight and into the shadows by closed-minded local
audiences who believed that

they belonged somewhere
more flamboyant like New
York City.
Don't get me wrong. The
punk/rock/emo scene is tons
of fun, but once many of the
bands and their songs begin
sounding similar to each
other, their music becomes a
stale reminder of why modern music seems to be
plummeting off of the edge of
a cliff - loss of originality.
Local bands need to stick
together. Dayton's live music
scene has slowly grown in
previous years and pulled
itself out from behind the
dusty dim-lit rooms of
basements and the drunken
haze of corner bars.
What our community
needs is a more diverse music
scene: one with rich cultural
music, pop, country/
rockabilly, emo/ punk,
hardcore/industrial, rap/R&B,
blues and funk, as well as a
scene that openly welcomes
both men and women into its
grasp, with audiences that
support all forms of music,
not just because of individual
genres, but because all forms
of music can be beautiful and
are beneficial to our population.
If you happen to play in a
culturally diverse band or are
a female musician, please
contact me at
guardianscene@hotmail.com.

ltth eatre} ICivil Rights Movement to reach higher ground
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By Shaun Tubbs
Staff Write r

Driven by the music of
the 60's and events during
the Civil Rights era, the
Huma n Race Theat re
Comp any's power ful drama ,
"Highe r Groun d," weave s an
engag ing parall el betwe en the
crosso ver of Sam Cooke from
gospe l music into rhythm and
blues, as well as the crosso ver
of black leader ship from their
roots on Sweet Aubur n into
an integr ated society.
In Decem ber of 1964, in
the middJe of the Civil Rights
Movement, there were picket s
for schoo l desegr egatio n, 19
white male suspe cts were
relea ed in the killing of 3
Civil Rights worke rs in
Missis sippi and Atlant a was
declar ed the "Gate City of the
South."
This is the conte. 't in

ideals of direct, nonviolent
which Marsh a Jackso naction.
Rando lph create d her newes t
The play takes place in a
play, "Highe r Groun d."
local bar where the owner,
Two charac ters, Tina and
Jesse Hartm an, strugg les to
E.J., are involved as college
stay out of the conflict, but,
studen ts in the Atlant a Civil
the end, he realize s that
in
Rights Movement. There are
there is a greate r strugg le
many outlet s in which people
beyon d the safety and sucare involved.
cess of his bar and family.
Durin g that time period ,
He learns that the Civil
the Comm ittee for the Appea l Right Movement is more
of Huma n Rights was a
than just somet hing to which
studen t civil rights organi zahis daugh ter belong s, but it is - -~.."-- ,.,._,.,
tion that eventu ally won
a fight that is in every perso n
integr ation of movie theatr es,
lookin g for a better life and
lunch count ers and parks.
"highe r groun d."
m in the Human Race Theat re's
The Stude nt Nonvi olent
Marsh a Jackso n-Ran dolph Three actors perfor
Coord inatin g Comm ittee
production of "Highe r Ground."
e emplif ie this strugg le
(SNCC) was forme d by
popua
,
throug h Sam Cooke
Theat re at (937) 461-38 23.
includ ing Pamel a Byrd (Miss
studen t activis ts nation wide
whose life was
ian
music
lar
Seniors will receive a 10
Lutie) , Steven K. Easterling
and, along with other organiof
kind
er
anoth
,vith
filled
t discou nt on tickets,
(Walk), Seneka Johns on (Tina), percen
zation s like the South ern
ersy.
\
contro
and studen t rush tickets are
Alan Bomar Jones (Hartman),
Christ ian Leade rship Conferof the
singer
lead
The
available at 50 percen t off the
Jay Pierce (C.W. Bass) and
ence (SCLC) and the ationa l
ical group Soul
mu
ar
popul
original price one half hour
G. Willis (E.J./Sam
Assoc iation for the dvanceStirrer s , a shot and killed in Byron
the show.
before
Cooke).
ment of Colore d People
teriou s
my
under
1964
Loft Theat re is
The
The perfor mance s of
CP), they held forth the
(
.
126 N. Main Street
tance
al
d
circum
locate
"Highe r Groun d" at the Loft
WSU Depar tment of
Metro polita n Arts
n's
Dayto
in
Theat re will open on pril 19
Theat re Art ssocia te
.
Center
and run throug h May 6.
Profe or heila Ramsey
For more inform ation,
Ticket prices are $2 5.
direct "Highe r Groun d." The
ia Theat re
Group discou nts are available call the Victor at (937) 288r
Cente
ca t in lude ome of
Ticket
by calling the Huma n Race
Da) ton' fine ·t actors ,
3630.
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& Shop ping

AS K AB OU T OU R
ST UD EN T SPECIAL!

For more
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775-2437
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ebrates her new album

Ani Difranco's newly
eased album, "Reveling/
Reckoning," is a work of art.
The two ~sc, 29 song release
is an emotional sculpturescape on the wasteland that
is today's music scene.
Through listening to the
album, one finds that it is an
artist's testimonial. The
honest return to her folk
roots is welcomed.
"Reveling," the first disc,
is a more introspective, jazzy
and funky version of the old
Difranco.
Perhaps it is the occasional appearance of the
legendary Maceo Parker that
encourages inhibited grooving, like on "Ain't that the

Way."

On the regrettably short
track, "Garden of Simple," she
plays the ramblin' folk singer
of an older time.
The romantic opening
finds the speaker stuffing
d into her pockets ugh for her and her dog.
•
She even fires a reminder
over Ginsberg's brow with the
line, "and the best minds of
my generation can't make
bail."
Also noteworthy, "Rock
Paper Scissors," is a raw
reflection of earnest sincerity.
Since the release of poet
Sekou Sundiata on Righteous
Babe Records, DiFranco's
lyrics also step in the direction of poetry.
Even the presentation of
them in the liner notes
suggests playfulness with
words.
"Reckoning," is exactly as
it sounds. It is a call to a time
of reckoning.
Again, Difranco takes up
a political banner. "Your Next
Bold Move," reflects the
political connections to the
lives of ordinary people,
1
• ch is truly inspiring.
More importantly, "Subdiv sion" is real-time prophecy.
Not so much an exposure, but
more like the 'saying aloud'
of what is on our cities'
collective minds.
only remind one, of
I~
the f tllll'and misgivings in
Cincinnati, as that city is an
ignored sub-division.
In all, the album is an
invitation into the "riot girl
hangers-on" theme that this
is DiFranco's true expression
- th expression of a folk
singer.
Furthermore, heartfelt

Jaheim's debut album,

"Ghetto Love," includes

By Andre Hoilette
For The Guardian
•

:ra~~~~!~bbs

Ani DiFranco

music doesn't have to include
angry, empty rants about
boyfriends and girlfriends.
The hangers-on that
latched on a few albums ago
can get off at this stop if they
don't like it.
Tori Amos or some other
charlatan will make some new
devoid junk for them to latch
on to.
If you are not listening
now you should be.
To learn more about Ani
Difranco or Righteous Babe
Records, go to
www.righteousbabe.com or
write to P.O. Box 95, Ellicott
Station, Buffalo, NY, 142050095.
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riveting rhythm and blues
balanced by hints of hypnotic hip-hop beats.
"Ghetto Love" is Jaheim's
soul-searching diary that
takes the listener through
the caged-bird battles of
boyhood and on to the
experienced, free-soaring
wings of manhood.
On the engulfing "Looking for Love," Jaheim's raw
vocal prowess flies above a
funky and smooth baseline,
as he relays his slow and
careful search for love.
The brassy trumpet
punches of "Let it Go" jab
straight to the face of the
still-emotionally-h ooked exboyfriend of Jaheim's new
love interest.
In the track "Finders
Keepers, "Lil' Mo lends a
helping hand to the smooth
sounds of this rhythmically
charged song.
From cheerful dreams of
wifeys at home and shorties
on the side on tracks like
"Happiness," to opting for
monogamy and eternal
bonds on the open-souled
realization of "Forever,"
"Ghetto Love" illustrates the
life and times of a scared
youngster turned into a
fearless adult.
Jaheim brings pure, real
and simple skill to the music
of "Ghetto Love."
Produced on the Warner
Brothers Records/Divine Mill
label, "Ghetto Love" features
Kay Gee as executive producer and is filled with
majestic ballads and uptempo pleasures written by
Blackstreet's Eric Williams,
Next's RL, Darren and Cliff
Lighty, as well as the powerpacked creations of Jaheim
himself.
The album mixes ram-

Tired of the campus
scene?
Make your move to

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
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BODY PIERCING
AND JEWELRY
IIEALTH DEPARTMENT

LICENSED

767-7144

l l S GLEN ST. YELLOW
SPRINGS

BRECKENRIDGE
APARTMENTS
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We offer spacious two
bedroom apartments in a
peaceful, wooded setting.
Minutes from WSU
Washer/Dryer Hook-Ups
Plenty of storage space
Blue Ribbon Maintenance

CALL BRECKENRIDGE
TODAY!

879-158 1

Jaheim

COLLEGE DAYS
at

SAVE$18.00
(per student)

April 7, 8, 14, 15, 21, 22, 28, 29;
May 5, 6, 12, 13, 19, 20, 25, 26, 27, 28,

29,30,31;June1,2,2001
Student Discount Admission $21.99
(General Admission $39.99)
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College Days

April 7, 8, 14, 15, 21, 22, 28, 29;
Mays, e, 12, 13, 19, 20, 25, 26, 21, 28,
29, 30, 31; June 1, 2, 2001
Purchase up to six (6) admissions

I
I
I
I

at the reduced rate.

MAKE YOUR MOVE!!!

Ema1l: guard1aruobs@hotmail.com

TATTOO S

bunctious R&B with
hardcore hip hop, stylistically portraying the world of
a boy who has witnessed
street-stories lived out in
view of death, jail, poverty
and life-saving ghetto love.
After 19 tracks of the
melodic diary of a lost-andfound man, Jaheim symbolically expresses the meaning
of his name: God's wisdom.
With "Ghetto Love,"
people everywhere, young
and old, will hear and
empathize as they view and
experience the life of a naive
boy who is slowly transformed into a focused and
tenacious man.

SAVE$18.00

DISCOUNT COUPON ($39.99 Value)
$21.99 per ADULT (ages 7-59).
DISCOUNT COUPON ($19.99 Value)
$18.99 per CHILD or per SENIOR
(ages 3, 4, 5, 6, or under 48" or 60 & over).
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!Endearing 'Diary'worth apeek

By Russell Florence
For The Guardian

Have you met Ms. Jones
and her excessive, yet intriguing diary? Bridget Jones, the
thirty-two year old Londoner
deliciously played by Renee
Zellweger, loves wine, cigarettes, counting calories,
Celine Dion and karaoke, but
when it comes to relationships and public speaking,
she falters immensely.
However, one day, Bridget
realizes that she must take
charge of her life in order to
change it and find that one
special guy who loves her just
as she is. Starting on January
1, she keeps a diary and takes
the audience on a year's
journey into the heart and
soul of a woman desperately
avoiding the pitfall of becoming another tragic spinster.
Filled with endless

amounts of neuroticism,
Zellweger completely throws
herself into one of her most
challenging roles to date.
'Equipped with a convincing
British accent and an additional 15 pounds to her
frame, Zellweger is remarkably believable as Bridget, and
her charm oozes from the
screen the minute she serenades the audience in a
hilarious and wonderful
opening credit sequence.
Hugh Grant and Colin
Firth, as Bridget's objects of
affection, are delightfully
swell. Grant, as Bridget's
boss, remains fresh and as
charming as ever. Firth plays
the brooding role of a childhood friend of the family who
suddenly pines for Bridget.
Both Grant and Firth end up
in an all-out brawl that is
definitely a highlight of the
film.

Director Sharon Maguire,
a friend of "Bridget Jones's
Diary" author Helen Fielding,
wisely uses cross cutting in
certain scenes to allow the
audience to know the inner
thoughts of Bridget. Maguire
also effectively uses a voiceover narration device to the
hilt, an exceptional
soundtrack that brilliantly
echoes the plot and a cute
ending credit sequence which
dares you to leave your seat
when the movie ends.
"Bridget Jones's Diary"

appeals to both women and
men and is an enjoyable
romantic comedy that tugs at
the heart and tickles the
funny bone. However, all
accolades must be attributed
to Renee Zellweger, who
delivers an amazing performance and proves that she
still has all of us at "hello."
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Friday, April 27: Gary
Numan performs.

Area arts events

Sunday) April 29:
The Psychedelic Furs
perform at 8 p.m. Tickets
are $1 5 in advance, $17
day of show.

Thursday, April 19
El Diablo Lounge
135 E. Second Street

Dayton (937) 331 -9096:
Mondolux, The Mystery
Addicts and Strangers as
Heroes perform.

Friday, May 4:
The Queers perform at
8:30 p.m. Tickets are $8
in advance.

"Images and Visions
Earth Day Reflective
Evening at 7 p.m. Contact the Marianist Environmental Education
Center at (937) 429-3582
for more information .
11

Sunday, May 20:
MXPX performs at 7:30
p.m. Tickets are $1 5.
Friday, May 25:
The Mighty Mighty
Bosstones perform at
8:30 p.m. Tickets are

Concerts:
Bogart's

2621 Vine Street
Cincinnati
(513) 281-8400:

$15.

Nutter Center
(Dayton)
Friday, May 11:
Sting will perform at
7:30 p.m. Tickets are
$46.50 and $36.50.

Friday, April 20: At the
Drive-In concert cancelled. Refunds are
available at the point of
purchase.

Send arts and
entertainment events
information to

Wednesday, April 25:
The Dropkick Murphys
perform at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $12.50.

OM·
TAKE COURS ,.. . ,.•~
MER AT COLUMBUS STATE
WHILE YOU'RE HOME, AND
LIGHTEN YOUR COURSE
LOAD IN THE FALL AND
WINTER
7•~---~·
......~.:,

Grea t Job Oppo rtunit ies!!
Hiring Stud nts Part~Time NOW and Full~ Time During

Summer

& Breaks

Flexible Hours & GREAT PAY/!

We offer 10-40+ hours/ week

Route Delivery & Packagin g Position s •

$6.5 0 - $10. 00/ Hou r

1-80 0-28 3-55 11
Locate d Here In Dayton , J
Minute s from Campu s/I

C1JI u~ or visit our website for more infrm11J.tion. And lighten up for the: fall.

Education that WORKS.

one week in advance.

~ : t.

An I_ thanks to the arr.mgcmcnts we have with
vour sch(X)I, the courses vou t~1kL" can transfer
~,ith foll credit:'" So vou cm be ah<:.1d when
·
you go back.

,~,

guardianscene@hotmail.com

;,w~ Gi(Dloe

\Ve ofter a \\111ct} of qmrscs
, and progr.un,;, so you can knock
offsome core graduation requirement~ or prcrcq
uisitc.s in your major whik you'n: home. Our
hort term courses let you squeeze in a full -credit
dac;.s in four to six weeks, which mc,m vou mav
have plenty of time to take more th.m <.;nc course
and still enjoy your summer.

co

•

AR£ YOU LOOKING FOR A SUMM£R JOB?
DO YOU UKE WORKING OUTDOOR6?
DO YOU LIKE. WORKING WITH YOUTH?
If you answer ',{el to all of these questions, contact .J.£EE at
the East End Youth Development Center at 259~1889. A
qualified applicant will be at least 21 years of age, have some
background in business, education, or a related field, and be
able to start during the first few weeks of May. We can be
somewhat flexible with schedules until the first part of June,
but need full time beginning June 10th. The job would run
through the end of September.

.,.

*Check with vour
:tcademic ad~isor
to select the
coun.es vou
need. ,

t

We Also Have Facilities in Other Cltie , Call U

Apply and register now

at www.cscc.edu

1-800-621 -6407
614-287-5353

l.elOl"lgton, KY
wrna\Suc:yru
cte.-.land\AktOn\Cam cm
Clngnna \N Kentucky
M- tleld'Alohland

1-800-937--0011
Toledo 1-e()0.89$-8070

1-800-933-3575

~

1-fJ00...894-0529

Prli.burgh\Erle. PA 1-IIOO-e7+-0e&O
w-1 Vlrgmle 1-80().$45-4423
Southent Ohio 1-e<>o-54~23

1..ft00-87<4-oe.90
1-800-288""040
1 800-894-05211

No Experience Necess ry.

Train in one ~ during school •nd work ,n
Schfdulf Fle>Clbilttv . Start training ttQJN..

~ dunng 3Ummer break. We offer

Schedule an Interview A.S.A.P. Bring a Friend !
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Wright State's Sports Source.

Raiders sweep Butler

Softball team picks -up 23rd win of the season

By Justin Ross

Staff Writer

•

Freshman Amy Price waits for her pitch against Butler
last Saturday. The Raiders swept the Bulldogs in MCC
competition, improving to 5-1 in conference play.

Sophomore transfer Nikki
Scott has been nearly unstoppable this season for the
Wright State softball team
(23-13, 5-1 MCC).
Scott transferred from
Morehead State, where as a
freshman, she set a singleseason record with 83
strikeouts in 129.2 innings
pitched. She recorded an 8-15
mark with an era of 2.38.
She hasn't lost a step this
year in a Raider uniform.
Scott is 10-2 on the mound,
has an era of .84 and has
hurled nine complete games.
Scott was on the mound
in game one of a doubleheader against Midwestern
Collegiate Conference rival
Butler on Saturday.
The Wright State softball
team swept the Butler Bulldogs last weekend. The
Raiders took the Bulldogs 5-0

in the opener and 2-1 in the
nightcap.
Scott gave up just one hit
and one walk over the seven
innings. The Raiders defense
played a big role in the onehitter, as Scott only needed ·
two strike outs to record the
victory. For her hard work,
she was named MCC Pitcher
of the Week for the secondstraight week.
The game was all green
and gold as Scott dominated
from the mound, while the
rest of the team rocked
Butler's Melissa Benter for
five runs on eight hits.
With the game scoreless
through the first four innings,
the Raiders turned red hot in
the bottom of the fifth as
they scored four runs on four
hits.
It all got started with the
Raiders loading the bases
with one out. This set up
senior Kim Sycks to rip a
single to left-center on a 1-2

pitch, scoring junior Maria
Barhorst and freshman
Valerie Cute.
Sycks and senior Michelle
Demmitt pulled off a doubles teal that advanced them
both into scoring position~
Junior Amber Price made it
worth the extra effort as she
knocked a double out to
center field to score Sycks
and Demmitt.
The nail in the coffin
came in the sixth, when
freshman Amy Price scored
on a wild pitch with two outs.
Amber Price was 2-for-3
with a pair of RBI, and second
baseman Demmitt was 2-for-4
with a run scored to lead the
attack.
The nightcap was much
closer, but the Bulldogs
couldn't bite the Raiders, as
WSU held on to win the
second game.

See "Softball" p. 18

Baseball team splits series with the UIC Flames

By Jason Seaman
Sports Editor

The Wright State baseball team (20-16, 5-3 MCC)
have already passed their
win total (19) from a year
ago, and now look for a
Midwestern Collegiate
Conference championship.
The Raiders had a
shortened week, as weather
cancelled last Wednesday's
game against Indiana
University. The game will
not be rescheduled for this
season.
Cold weather and snow
also cancelled Tuesday's
game against Otterbein.
WSU hosted and split a
eekend series with the
•
University of Illinois-Chicago.
The Raiders took game
one 6-1 on Friday, were
swept Saturday, but reed with a 15-5 poundbo.
the finale on Sunday.
ing
"We needed to take
three games from them to
be in front in the MCC
standings, but we only got
two so we are still behind
the:U," said Raider coach
Ron Nischwitz:
Junior Brian Stephens

(3-3) pitched a complete
game Friday to pick up the
win.
He allowed one run on
five hits and struck out
eight.
Junior catcher Nick
Shields provided the power
from the plate, as he was 3for-4 with three RBI. Junior
Chris Ranstead scored
twice.
"Stephens pitched a very
good game," Nischwitz said.
"He's happy he evened his
record. It was a close game,
but we got overall good play
by everyone. Shields continues to hit well."
The first game on
Saturday resulted in a 7-5
victory for UIC.
The Flames scored two
runs in the first inning and
one in the top of the fifth.
Wright State responded and
took the lead with four runs
in the bottom of the fifth as
senior Jim Morris started
the inning with a single.
Sophomore Chris Tuttle
followed with a single up
the middle, junior Matt Hay
collected a RBI single, junior
Lance Links singles to load
the bases and Shields had a
three-RBI double.

Junior Brian Stephens hurls a fastball against UIC last Friday. He pitched a complete
game, as he gave up one run on five hits and struck out eight.

UIC regained the lead in
the following inning, but the
Raiders scored one in the
bottom to tie the game at
five.
The Flames scored two
in the final inning for the

win.
"We should have won
that game," Nischwitz
added. "We came back, went
ahead 4-3, they scored two
to tie it up, but we gave up
two runs and couldn't score.

We couldn't hold them."
UIC opened game two on
Saturday with four runs in
the first, one in the second
and third and two in the

See "Baseball" p. 17
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Women's tennis team on hot streak
By Justin Ross
Staff Writer

The highly anticipated
Midwestern Collegiate Conference matchup between
Wright State and Butler had
mixed results, as the women
edged out the Bulldogs 5-4,
and the men's team was shot
dmvn by the MCC defending
champions, 5-2.
The women (21-4)
warmed up with a match at
orthern Kentucky University, where the Raiders
wrapped them up tight with a
5-2 win. The team took twoof-the-three double's matches
to start off the contest.
Sophomores Kyana Jackson
and Debbie Campbell won 85, and juniors Gloria Montero
and Melissa Dunham-Freer
won with an 8-2 score.
In the singles, senior
Leslie Marcum, Campbell,
Montero and Jackson all were
victorious.
In the match against
Butler, the Bulldogs took twoof-three doubles matches
from the Raiders, with only

Junior Jim Grombacher
returns a serve.
freshman Kara Dunbar and
Marcum taking a win. The
Raiders ½ere near defeat after
losing the first two seeds, but
came ·back to ½in the last
four seeds and take the

match. Dunham-Freer beat
Mollie Figel in a close 7-6 (2),
7-6 (2) at the three seed,
which could easily have gone
the other way and turned the
win into a loss for WSU.
Campbell beat Mindy
Champion 7-5, 4-6, and 6-4 to
hang on at the number four
seed. Montero made the
match look easy with a 6-2, 60 win over Laun, and Jackson
went three sets with Laurel
Clements for their final point.
Late Tuesday, the
women's team added another
win by defeating Xavier
University 5-2.
On the men's side, the
match was a lot closer than
the indicated 5-2 score.
Junior Chad Camper found
victory in three sets in
singles, and the Raiders took
two-of-three matches in the
doubles. WSU had three
matches go to extra points,.or
three sets that could have had
WSU upset the defending
MCC champ.
Seniors \\t arren Gavin and
Mike Bru h and juniors
Camper and Jim Grombacher

won doubles matches.
Gavin lost a heartbreaker
7-5, 7-5 to Butler's Rey, as did
Rocky Mccorkle, who lost in
three sets 7-5, 4-6 and 6-3.
"It was still a close
match," said Chad Derry.
"This is just a season match
and it doesn't matter. The
match at the end of the
season is what matters, this
just gives us an idea of what
we need to work on and
improve."
Next up for WSU, the men
have a home stand this week
with Duquesne on Wednesday
at 11 a.m., and MCC rivals,
on Friday and Saturday, with
UW-Green Bay at 3:30. and
me on Saturday at 1 p.m.
As for the women, they
are done wit;h their regular
season and will be off until
the MCC tournament.
"We are really looking
forward to the MCC tournament," said Dunham-Freer.
"We really have a good chance
to win. For now, we will just
be practicing our ground
work and especially our
doubles play."

Baseball MCC standings
MCC
4-0
UWM
6-2
UIC
Wright State 5-3
4-4
Butler
1-7
Detroit
Cleveland. St. 0-4
Team

as of 4/16

Overall
14-11
18- -D
2 1
1
3-z./
11-19

Raider baseball leaders
as of 4/16

Chris Tuttle 49
Hits
.430
Batting average Tuttle
Home runs Nick Shields 10
Shields 34
RBIs
Aaron Braden 5
Wins
56
Braden
Strikeouts
Eric Obercling 4
Saves

"Baseball" continued

fourth inning en route to a
9-2 victory.
"They scored four runs
in the first and we didn't
have a chance because we
got so far behind,"
Nischwitz said. "Scott
Marshall couldn't get it
going."
The Raiders won the
final game, 15-5, on Sunday.
WSU scored five runs in the
first inning.
Tuttle
singled
through the
right side
and
Ranstead
singled to
set up a
three-run
Raiders at the First Energy
from
blast
Kent
by
hosted
Invitational
Freshman
Hay.
State. The last weekend in
Trent
Shields
April will find Wright State
Matthews
walked,
looking to defend their MCC
freshman
crown at the Conference
Trent Matthews singled and
Championship in Chicago.
Hart doubled to bring
Jake
we
team
only
"The
· in two runs.
haven't seen this year is
Senior Chris Bedford (3Green Bay," Jefferson said.
eight innings for
pitched
2)
"I'd say we are about even
every starter for
as
win,
the
think
with Detroit and I don't
a hit.
collected
WSU
or
Loyola
to
lost
have
we
"I was pleased with
Butler. We lost to Cleveland
Bedford's pitching,"
State, but we have beat them
Nischwitz added. "A lot of
year."
three or four times this
guys hit well."
this
compares
Jefferson
Wright State travels to
year's team to his MCC
Bowling Green on WednesChampionship team in 1997.
day and hosts Belmont this
"It's kind of eerie how
weekend.
similar the teams are with
"Belmont has a good
different people playing well
team," Nischwitz said. "We
at different times. It's got to
have an off-weekend from
happen like it did in the past,
conference play. Freshmanil •
in '97, when we were a
Braden and Bedford• ,
Aaron
runaway winner," Jefferson
pitch. Chad
probably
will
added.
Brant will start Wednesday,
but Marshall and Braden
may get some work."
The Raiders hosted and
_n
defeated the Bowling
State Falcons 10-4 on - rch
28 of this year. Braden won
his fourth game in that
contest.
Wright State has never
faced Belmont in the
Nischwitz era. WSU students
can attend baseball games
for free.

Wright State goiters linish in third place
By Tony Arnold
Staff Writer

The Wright State golf
team traveled to the CER/CSU
Collegiate Invitational Sunday
and Monday, in what turned
out to be a Midwestern
Collegiate Conference preview hosted by league foe
Cleveland State.
The Raiders finished
third in the field of ten as
they carded a team score of
935.
Oakland took home top
honors \vith a scorecard of
922, while MCC opponent
Detroit finished second with
930. The other two conference schools were further

◄► -..,~
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♦
♦
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back, as Loyola (950) was tied
for fifth and Cleveland State
finished a distant eighth
place, after carding a 963.
"We should have beat
Detroit and really should
have pressed Oakland," said
head coach Fred Jefferson.
Sophomore sensation ·
Jesse Hutchins proved again
to be a huge lift for the
Raiders. He carded rounds of
71, 72 and 79 to fini h second
overall (222), just two strokes
from the lead.
Josh Harris from
Rosecrans High School in ew
Lexington shot well in the
ln\itational taking home 13th
place. The junior shot rounds
of 75, 81 and 78, to finish

Got Wine ?

1,000 wines from 20 Regions!
Over 200 Micro Brewed & Speciality Imported Beers
Beer Tasting Every Friday 4p - 7p
Wine Tasting Every Saturday 12p - Sp
Home Wine and Beer Making Supplies
I-675

r------- -----,

Mon. - Sat. 11-7

!Fairfield Mall I

427-1007
fairfieldwine@ earthlink.net
In Gemini Plaza on N. Fairfield
Road. Next to Wallaby's, 1/2 mile1---- ----+----'
K mp Rd.
south ofthe Mall at
Rt.-35
Fair.field Commons!

with a corecard of 234.
"We've got three spots
decided for the conference,"
Jeffer on added. "Josh's
record is something that
really popped out when I was
looking at the scores."
Sophomore John Schones
"'as the number three man
for the Raiders, after finishing 23rd overall in the
competition. He shot an
opening round of 82, before
rifling a 78 and 79 to finish
with a corecard of 239.
Senior Junichi Hayashi
from Pickerington, Ohio gave
\-VSU a 33rd place finish. He
shot rounds of 8 7, 79 and 77
to finish with 243. Cannon
City Colorado native Billy Day
added a 45th place finish for
\ right State, as he shot
round of 84, 84 and 80 for a
248 total.
The regular season wraps
up thi weekend for the

f
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·Bombers advance to the second round
The Dayton Bombers will
advance to the second round
of the 2001 Kelly Cup playoffs. This is the first time
they have moved on from the
opening round since 1994-9 5
when they defeated the
Huntington Blizzard, 3-1.
Dayton defeated the
Charlotte Checkers 5-2 in the
decisive game five Tuesday
night.
Forward Jeff Mitchell
continued a hot week, as he
scored 24 seconds into the
contest. Jonathan Schill and
Brad Holzinger were credited
with helpers.
The Bombers went up 2-0
19:02 in the first, when
Brendan Brooks took a
slapshot from the right circle.
The Checkers put a point
on the board, but Dayton
responded with a power play
goal off the stick of Ben Keup.
Jamie Ling extended the
lead to 3-1, 15:56 into the
second period, as he hit a
slapshot from about 95 feet
away that sailed through
goalie Scott Bailey's legs.
Charotte added a power
play goal, but Chris Thomp-

Mitchell was also a part
son put the icing on the cake
of that line and set a Bomber
with an empty-net goal.
"Every game in this series record with most points in a
playoff game. He assisted on
has been a battle," said
four of Dayton's goals.
Bomber head coach Greg
"Jeff doesn't get a lot of
Ireland. -"Neither team has let
up."
credit," Ireland added. "I have
The Bombers will face the so much respect for him, and
he plays hard every game. He
defending Kelly Cup champitakes a lot of pride in everyons, the Peoria Rivermen in
thing he does, and he does so
the second round of the
much for this team on and
playoffs.
off the ice. It's great he set
Game one is Saturday at
the Nutter Center at 7:30 p.m. the record."
Alex Westlund recorded
Games two and three are in
28 saves between the pipes
Peoria on Monday and
for the Bombers.
Tuesday.
With a 2-1 advantage in
Game five of Dayton's
the series, Charlotte won a
first round series was set up
pivotal game four, 4-1 with
after a pair of games split in
their backs against the wall.
Charlotte last week. The
Bombers took game three, 5-4 Dayton allowed four unanswered goals in the losing
in the third straight overtime
effort. The game was tied 1-1
game in the series on Thursgoing into the third, but the
day. Holzinger scored the
_Checkers scored a goal early
game winner with just
for a 2-1 lead. They added an
seconds remaining in the
empty-netter and another
extra frame.
goal en route to the win.
"We took them in overtime, but we took charge in
Mitchell scored the lone
Bomber goal.
the third period," Ireland
"We battled, but we let
added. "We outshot them 15down in the third period,"
4 in the third, and our guys
Ireland said. "That's somecame to play. That line came
thing we haven't done all year
up big on both ends. They
long. We can't do that,
responded defensively, and
especially in the playoffs."
Schill and Holzinger scored."

Megan Walenhorst and Emily
Henderson finished eleventh
and twelfth, respectively, in
the event.
The Raiders compete in
the Pace Setter Invitational
this Saturday. Indiana State
will host the meet.
Wright State will end the

month of April on the 28 at
the Cincinnati Invitational.
WSU will compete at the
Toledo Invitational on May 5,
as they continue to prepare
for their first official outdoor
MCC championship track
meet.
It's to be held May 11-12

By Jason Seaman
Sports Editor

•

Bombers Ernie Hartlieb (52) and Mike Mulligan (23)
look to create offense against the Charlotte Checkers.
Dayton defeated the Checkers, 3-2 in the series and
will face Peoria in the second round. Peoria knocked
the Bombers out of the opening round a year ago en
route to a Kelly Cup Championship.

•
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Wright State track team led by Jessica Kuhr
By Tony Arnold
Staff Writer

•

The Wright State women's
track team competed in the
Miami Invitational last
Saturday and sophomore
sensation Jessica Kuhr once
again came away as a race
winner.
Kuhr established herself
as the best in the pack of the
5,000-meter run at the Miami
Invitational at Oxford.
The Riverside graduate
from Madison, Ohio, zipped
by the competition as she was
clocked at an impressive
7:42.0.
The distance ace for the
Raiders is establishing herself
as one of the premier runners
in the Midwestern Collegiate
Conference and currently
owns the top time (10:16.82)
3,000-meter run and
ra ' second in the 5,000meters.
The Raiders, who finished
ninth overall in the Invitational, proved to be allaround well represented in
the 5,000-meters.
Colerain graduate, Lori
Siconolfi, provided the

Raiders with a solid tenth
place finish in 19:34.34, while
Erin Wertalik, a product of
Oakwood, continued to run
well for Wright State, as she
finished 11th in 19:53.23.
WSU continued to get a
source of consistency in the
hurdles from junior Amanda
Dalrymple.
The Bellefontaine native
was 11th (70.14) in the 100meter hurdles and 13th
(15.81) in the 400-meter
hurdles.
Christina Haverfield was
ninth (12:27.26) in the 3,000meter steeplechase.
The 800-meter run was
full of Raiders as junior Liz
Miller took 23rd (2:31.51),
freshman Mary Maxton
placed 25th (2:33.43) and
Beth Rohler was 27th in
2:37.54.
Sophomore Carrie Snider
was 21st in the 400-meter run
in 65.2 and Lynda Wourms
placed 21st (5:08.04). Mary
Allnutt was 24th (5:46.24) in
the 1,500-meter run.
The field events saw
Jessica Stanley finish 13th in
the shot put (9.39 m), while
Jen Blackford was eighth in
the javelin throw (28.04 m).

in Indianapolis at Butler.
"We've had some pretty
good performances so far and
I expect them to continue to
compete well," said coach Bob
Schul.
"We will back off the
week before conference to
give everybody a rest."

NEED MOTORIST ASSISTANCE?
BATTERY JUMP

LRSER OUEST
LIVE ACTION LASER

TAG AT ITS BEST!

Tammie Stout
General Manager

LASER QUEST CENTERVILL
20 I East Alex-Bell Road
Centerville. Ohio 45459

Tel: (937) -434-0088
Fax: (937) ◄ 34-0066

http://www.laserquest.com

AIR FOR A FLAT
A GALLON OF GAS,
IF YOU RUN OUT ON A
CAMPUS ROADWAY
CALL PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION
AT 775-2528

BETWEEN 8PM AND 10PM MONDAY
THROUGH THURSDAY
CALL 231-7114
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RAIDER
CALENDAR

BASEBALL
SOFTBALL

FRI

THU
19

WED
18

20

SAT
21

SUN
22

at
Bowling
Green

Belmont# Belmont

at
Miami#

at
UWGB*#

TENNIS

Noon

TUE
24
Miami
6:30
p.m.

1 p.m.

Dayton#
3p.m.

Men vs. Men vs.
UWGB*
UIC*
3:30 p.m. 1 p.m.

at
Pace
Setter

TRACK

at
Kent State

GOLF
DAYTON
BOMBERS
Home games in Bold.

MON
23

Peoria
7:30 p.m.

* MCC Game

at
Peoria

at
Peoria

# Doubleheader

Raider Profile

Chad Derry

Junior, men's tennis team
Pataskala, OH/ Watkins Memorial H.S.

Birthday: June 10,
1980
Major: Education
Nickname: Derry
Why you chose
WSU: "I liked the
nice campus."
Favorite court:
"Ohio State because
of the scarlet and
gray."
Favorite tennis
player: Pete
Sampras
Favorite sports
team: Cincinnati
Reds
Favorite sport besides tennis: Football
Favorite athlete:
Babe Ruth
Favorite actor:
Adam Sandler
Favorite actress:
Cameron Diaz
Favorite movie:
"Hooisers"
Favorite TV show:

"SportsCenter"
Favorite musician:
Alabama
Favorite song: "Devil
Went Down to Georgia" (The Charlie
Daniels Band)
Last CD purchased:
"Alabama's Greatest
Hits"
Best book you've
read: "I don't like to
read, except the sports
page."
Favorite food:
Meatloaf and mashed
potatoes
Favorite drink:
Apple juice
Favorite ice cream
flavor: Mint chocolate
chip
Favorite restaurant:
Olive Garden
Ideal vacation spot:
Tennessee
Hobbies: "Playing golf
and basketball."
Pet peeve: "Slow drivers."
Most memorable

moment in tennis:
"When I beat an Indiana player last year."
Most embarrassing
moment in tennis:
"When I swing and
miss."
Part of your game
that needs improvement: "The mental
aspect."
Best part of your
game: "Serve and
volley."
Where do you see
yourself in 10 years:
"Married to Melissa
Dunham-Freer."
Four people you'd
invite to dinner: "General Lee, Woody Hayes,
Shania Twain and
Melissa DunhamFreer."
Derry fact: Derry was
42-2 6 in singles action
his first two years at
WSU. Last year, he was
one-of-three Raiders
to be selected to the
All-Conference team.

wsu Hall DI Fame

inductees announced

By Jason Seaman
_S ports Editor

Two new members will
enter the Wright State Hall of
Fame at the annual All-Sports
Banquet on May 22. Former
men's basketball player,
Vitaly Potapenko and Mary
Beth Lengefeld, a women's
soccer standout, are the
newest members.
Potapenko was born in
Ukraine and played here from
1994-96, before leaving for
the NBA draft. He's 15th on
the all-time scoring list at
WSU with 1,113 points.
He was selected to the
Midwestern Collegiate Conference Frrst Team m 1995 and
1996, and was named the
team's MVP. He was the MCC
Newcomer of the Year in '95.
He was Wright State's Athlete
of the Year in 1996.
The 6'10" forward was
chosen 12th overall by the
Cleveland Cavaliers in the
Raider softball leaders
as of 4/18
Maria Barhorst 45
Barhorst .381
3
Kim Sycks
Home runs
Michelle Dem.mitt 19
RBIs
10
Nikki Scott
Wins
Bultinck/Hess 51
Strikeouts
None
Saves

Hits

Batting average

"Softball" continued
The Raiders struck first
in the top of the second, as
they scored their only two
runs.
Freshman Becky Babin
knocked in Amber Price with
a double to right field.
Babin then scored when
Valerie Cute doubled to left
center.
Butler answered in the
third with one run, not
enough to prevent the sweep
as the Raiders held them to
just two hits after Butlers
only scoring inning.
Junior Sheila Hess picked
up the win, as she gave up six
hits and struck out three in
her seven-inning complete
game. She improved to 7-3 on

'

NBA before being traded
the Boston Celtics.
Lengefeld, a native of
West Carrollton, ranks third
in school history in goals (27),
third in points (70) and
fourth in assists (16).
She holds the record for
most assists (nine in 1992), is
third in points (28 in 1993)
and third in most goals (12 in
1993) in a season.
She earned the Raider
Award in 1992 and the MVP
in 1993. She was also honored as a GTE Academic AllAmerican and was WSU's
Athlete of the Year in 1993
and 1994. She is currently at
Muskingum College, where
she mstructs and coaches.
She was also the leading
scorer for the Cincinnati
Ladyhawks (semi-professional
team) last season.
Limited tickets can be
purchased for $15, before
May 11. Call Athletics at 7752771 for more information.
1

the year.
"Beating Butler gave us a
good couple of wins that we
really needed in conference 1
play," said Babin. "We played
really well and very consistent in both games."
Next up for Wright State
will be a non-conference twinbill at Miami University on
Wednesday.
From there, WSU will
travel to Wisconsin-Green Bay
to take on their MCC rival in
another doubleheader. The
week will conclude with a
twin-bill versus Dayton at 3
p.m. on Tuesday.
"We have already played
(Miami) and beat them twice,
but we still have to get out
there and play good," Babin
added.
Softball MCC standings
M
Team
4-0
Loyola
Wright State 5-1
3-3
Butler
3-3
Detroit
1-3
UIC

1-3
UWGB
Cleveland. St. 1-5

Overall
10-14
23:.13
17-16

~t~6 f ·
13-12
10-18

EARN $13.25 base appt.
Guaranteed starting pay!
10-40 hrs/wk. we train!

Co-ops/Scholarships awarded. Conditions Exist.

Call Mon.-Fri., 12~6 pm 436-3580

www.workforstudents.com

,

Classilie

•

$13.2 5 base-appt.
guaranteed starting pay.
Fun work environment with
other students. 10-40 hours/
week around classes/other
job. Co-ops/Scholarships
awarded, conditions exist.
Customer services/sales, no
telemarketing, no door-todoor sales. No experience
necessary, we train. Must
have positive attitude and
good people skills.
www.workforstudents.com
Call Monday-Friday, 12-6,
93 7-436-3 580.
NCR Country Club is now
hiring part-time seasonal
staff, servers, bartenders,
banquet cooks, dishwashers. Must be available
evenings and weekends.
Apply in person at 4435
Dogwood Trail, Kettering,
OH or call 643-6969.

•

.

Hiring personal assistant-Female assistant wanted
for female with a disability
in Belmont area. Some
lifting required. $8 per hr.
8-15 hours per week,
evening hours including
some weekends. Call 2 548071
EXTRA CASH MAKING TIE
DYED SHIRTS. Part-time
worker(s) needed for
general labor positions at
an Enon company (about
10 minutes from campus).
Flexible morning and
afternoon shifts available,
relaxed atmosphere,
starting pay at $6.50/hr.
with raise possible after 3
months. Contact Gunnar
at 864-2800.
CHILDCARE NEEDED FOR 9
+ 13 YR. OLD BOYS IN OUR
SPRINGBORO HOME. EARLY
JUNE-LATE AUGUST.
TYPICAL HOURS: 7:30AM
TO 5:30PM MON. - THURS.
BENEFITS INCLUDE: POOL
ACCESS +KING'S ISLAND
SEASON PASS. DRIVER'S
LICENSE AND CAR ARE
REQUIRED. CALL 513-7 480997 OR EMAIL
TE@ERINET.COM

Earn $320-600 per week in
your hometown. 40 hrs. per
week, 3 day weekends,
bonus/advancement opportunities. Call 1-800-589-9444
for an interview with College
Craft House Painters.

Participants needed for
auditory research projects.
Must be 18-50 years of age,
ambulatory and U.S. citizen. Must have 20/20
vision and be able to pass
vision and hearing test.
Flexible hours Mon.
through Fri. Pay is $10 /hr.
Close to WSU. For more
inf0, contact Judy Lee at
255-3432 or email
judy.lee@wpafb.af.mil
Family in Beavercreek
would like to hire a student
to work with our 7 year old
autistic son. Prefer, but not
limited to, psychology,
education, or nursing
student. Will train! Starting
pay is $8 per hour, parttime. Call Kathleen at 4262973
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'DID YOU Hear?
I\'

FREE DETAILS! Raise funds
for your Fraternity,
Sorority, school,
Organization, etc. Large or
Small. Perfectly legal. Earn
thousands,Greatmoney
raiser! Contact Connolly
International Corp., Box
283-M, Folsom, PA 190330283. Phone/Fax: 1-610328-7460

THE
G.UA-RD\AN
t5 Hl.RtNG !
\Nnrers
eo1rors
PHOTOGraPHers

CIMARRON, Walk to campus. Lease for next Fall at
this year's rates. Units
available by the bridge.
Office: 13 96 Cimarron
Circle or (937) 320-1355.

GraPHIC arTISTS

www.earnparttime.com

Walking Distance to WSU, 2
br OFF Campus Forest
Lane. 937-879-5184

Babysitter Needed: To take
care of infant twin girls!
Three to four times a week.
Prefer late afternoon and
evenings, also occasional
weekends with notice.
Prefer references if available. Please call (93 7) 3201666.

CONSIDERING ABORTION?
Information on a women's
choices. Free pregnancy
testing and pregnancy
exams. Three convenient
locations; Dayton, Xenia,
Huber Heights. Call Miami
Valley Women's Center.
298-2822.

Far Rant

Abortions thru 24 weeks.
Free pregnancy test. 1401
E. Stroop Road 293-3917.
www.womensmedcenter.com

Amity Green Apartments.
Large one and two
bedroom apartments,
range, refrigerator, A/C,
carpet, and mini-blinds.
Five minutes to WSU +
WPAFB, plus major
shopping centers. 8 792525.

Dayton-New Subdivision
in Bellefontaine Meadows
off Bellefontaine Road. Two
bedroom duplex with W/D
hookups, central heat/AC,
high vaulted ceiling, 2 car
garage, new subdivision is
only 15 minutes to Wright
State. $650/month plus
deposit. Available for
immediate occupancy. Call
233-6426 or pager (937)
640-9271.

aoverr1s1nG
COPY eo1ror

Full-Time
Employment,
Abf!ve Minimum Wage
Free Housing
In The Woods
Completion Bonus
Earn up to $3000+

CALL
5TEPHANlE IRWlN
775-5536

email:

GUARDlANJOB5

for Summer!!!

•

@HOTMAIL.COM

need CPR* training ASAP?

-

For further information
call Jim or Chuck
at 775-4141

Razor Bumps, Ingrown
Hairs? Try Bumphree for
proven results! Send for
FREE sample. Email to:
ecampbell@sgci.com visit
Http://www.bumphree.com

(

937) 898 7660
FOR YOUR HEALm
c--•ty

Tr'OMting c..Jv

• American Head Associmou;,

i.i-~1taion

HeakbcwdY1widct.

HEARTLAND
BINGO
457 Dayton Ave.
Xenia,OH
372-6699
Garnes Start at 7pm: Thursdays and Fridays
Looking for something different to do on Thursday and Friday nights?

Red Deer Apts. Studio, 1 +
2 Bedrooms call 878-7758
Reduced Deposit!
College Park room available
Immediately. 1st floor,
male, non-smoking. Call
Derek at 775-1606.
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How About Bim:o?

r-------------------~
$5.00
I
L---------------~---•
Over $30,000 paid out nightly on Bingo and Instants

For Sale. Magazines
including many others are
too timid to carry.
NEWSREADERS
BOOKSTORE serving
Fairborn, Wright State, and
WPAFB. 879-4444.

...

I

FREE

Sl.8S4' SALADS

•

A:n..y Color

• Plain. or Fancy
SAFE

:
I

Buy Any a• euMPIE® Sub
I Sandwich And A Medil.lm Soft 1
IDrink And Get A a• SUb Sandwich I
Of Equal Or Lesser Value.
I
Wdh Coupon
I

I

L _

(937) 427-0075

2638 Colonel Glenn Hwy. _

. Exoires 6-15-01

• .A:ny Design.

6" SUB SANDWICH

:I

OFF - Your Package With This Ad!

I

.J

• CLEAN • EXPER.I.E

CED

Muat '18 end • - , . - Handicap Acoe-lbte
.........ber of APT• ORfGINAL PERSONALtz:EO DESIGN
FREE HANO • FINE LINE ~ BOLD • TRIBAL • POA'TflArTS

AW-AJR.l.> W:

•~

:;

.R.TISTS

ALSO F'.EA'l.""URT.NG BODY
PIER.CI.NG &

BODY JE'W'ELRY
1-•tea..,,.e L....rave tlz.e Kid,~ ar ,llou~~

OR.ECO~

OR.IC, D~ST'R:i.CT

■

uIcould do it ever again, -

,

I wouldnt ··doIt"

you know that little voice
inside that says "I can't"?
this summer,

[cru sh it]s

Contrary to _popular belief,
the majority ofteens are virgins
and most of those that aren't
....wish they were.

Sri g your 'can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Where

•

~

you'll get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire
skills that'll help you meet the challenges you'll face in your
career. Apply today at the Army ROTC department, with no

ob/Jgat,on. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.

R01C Unlike any oth~r college course

you can take.

Vi it R m 328 Fawcett Hall
or call 775-2763

v'
v'
v'
v'

NEW VlDEO GAME5 !
DELUXE ARCADE!

BtRTHDAY PARTlE5!

GROUP OUTlNG5!

;-1
r-Mr~atureGou-1-s;wn;c;ge
batting cage
Buy One, Get one 1

: FR [[ :
I

:

With
WSU Student ID

:

2

I

tokens for

$ f~i~Q

:

:

wsu Student ID I
E 'nircs G/JGI
· pires G/1
I
r - - - - - - - - - - -,- Purchase1 ifoo7t,

I

Family Entertainmen t Center ·
3220 Dayt n-Xeniu Road • Beavercre k, Ohio 454 4 I

Phone: 429-~959

'We{come Li[' Sibs' WeeK§nd!
Come and liave some
fun witfi tfie Cap'n!!!

I
>I

I game tokens receive I
:
££
FR
I Bu) on~ Bump r ar ride, I
I
I
at
cond
r
1
: f/ 2 OFF f I 12" I-topping :
: Bumper car ride!
1

l

I

\

tud n II

I
I
I

Pizza

With
tud ·n ID
1· pires b/ 1G

I
I
I

L------ -----J- ----- ---~
I

f. p1r

( /l i I

W l

No matter what area
you've chosen for your
•
college major, you can
enhance your competitive strengths now. Join
Air Force ROTC and
learn th lessons of
leadership as you
develop kills that are
critical to career succ ~
._
It' y ur move . . .

Call

775-2730

1

